
Lodi Unified School District
COVID-19 Test Kit Ordering Workflow



Workflow Steps
This can be done from a computer or a phone. 

1. Get the voucher code from your school.
2. Go to lodiusd.azova.com to redeem your voucher code and order your test. Select the option for 

“Ship Me a Test Kit.”
3. Create an AZOVA account and complete the registration for whomever is taking the test. If you are 

ordering on behalf of a dependent, create your account and add your dependent’s information on 
the screen that asks who is the dependent.

4. Once you are ready to take your test, register your kit ID at register.azova.com. 
5. Make sure to follow all of the instructions that came in your COVID-19 test to provide the sample 

correctly. *Do not EAT or DRINK in the 30 minutes prior to providing your sample.
6. Ship your sample back to the lab using a UPS store. Do not drop it off at a drop box. *Please note, 

UPS is closed on Sundays. You must drop off your kit before the cutoff time for next day air. You can check your local 
UPS store cutoff times here.

7. Receive your results via the AZOVA application in 12-48 hours from the time the lab receives your 
test kit!

http://lodiusd.azova.com
https://www.ups.com/mobile/locator?loc=en_US


Redeem your voucher code - lodiusd.azova.com

Click Here to begin 
the process to 
redeem your 
voucher code to 
get your At-Home 
COVID-19 test 
shipped to you. 

http://lodiusd.azova.com


COVID-19 Pre-screening questionnaire

You will go through a 
series of questions to 
verify that you need 
to be tested for 
COVID. You will need 
to say yes to one of 
the questions that 
applies to you in 
order for it to enable 
you to order the test. 









If you answer yes to any of the questions, you 
will be immediately brought here telling you to 
order an at home test. 

Click the 
button to 
order the 
test.

If you answered “No” to all of the questions, simple click to 
“Retake the Assessment”. 



Create/Login to your AZOVA account

If you already have an AZOVA account, you 
can simply log in with your existing username 
and password.

If this is your first time using AZOVA, please 
select the blue button to “Sign up as a patient”. 

You will then be asked some basic personal 
information. *Please note, if the person taking the 
test is a dependent, please create the account for 
the parent or guardian and you will add your 
dependent’s information later. 

You will also be asked to agree to AZOVA’s 
“Terms of Use” and “Privacy Policy”.



Registration Process for Lab order and ordering your Test

The information you 
filled out on the 
previous page will 
display here. You will 
also be asked to 
provide your 
address. You will 
input your shipping 
address on a later 
screen. 

Please verify that 
you have not added 
a dependent here. 



Patient Information
Here you will select who the patient is that is taking the test. If the test is for yourself, select “Myself” and 
then acknowledge you are able to register and agree to the Privacy Policy and Informed Consent. 

*If the test is for your dependent who is under 18, select “My Dependent” and add their details (First/Last name, DOB, Gender). 



Shipping
Here you will enter in your shipping address. We ship using UPS Overnight Air with Saturday delivery. 
UPS does not support shipping to P.O. boxes so do not enter a P.O. Box. The system will verify that you 
have entered a valid address.  



Coupon/Voucher Code

Here you will enter in the voucher code that your school provided to you. 

Please make sure to click “Apply” to apply the coupon/voucher code. 

*Please Note: If this page asks you for a credit card, do not put it in 
and verify that you are on the correct URL lodiusd.azova.com. 

http://lodiusd.azova.com


Ordering Cont.

This is what it will look like when you successfully add the code. 



Ordering Cont. - Intake Form

You will be 
required to fill out 
a form on behalf 
of the person who 
is taking the 
AZOVA test. This 
information is 
required for the 
lab order to be 
created and for 
State and CDC 
COVID-19 
Reporting 
requirements. 



Ordering Cont. - Intake Form
You can add your previous COVID-19 testing or 
immunization history to create a digital and shareable COVID 
Credential, but it is not required to enter anything here. We 
will automatically add your test results to your COVID 
Credential for you. 



Success
Once you have successfully registered for your lab order and ordered the test, you will land on this screen. 

Orders placed before 10:30AM MST Monday to Friday will be shipped and delivered the next day. Orders 
placed before 10:30AM MST on Saturdays will be shipped for Monday delivery. Orders placed after 
10:30AM on Saturday or on Sunday will be shipped out on Monday for Tuesday delivery.



Success Cont.

You will receive this automated message in your messages tab from the ordering Provider for the school 
district/AZOVA. This has many important details you should read over. 



Register your Kit ID when you Take Your Test
When you are ready to take your 
test, go to register.azova.com and 
log in using the same username and 
password that you used to create 
your account. 

Enter the 14 digit code from the 
side of the tube here. This will link 
your lab order to your test kit and 
makes it so we can send you your 
results.

Follow all of the instructions in your 
test kit to ensure you receive your 
result.

http://register.azova.com


Receiving Results

You will receive an email and SMS message when the lab receives your sample and when your results are 
ready. Results are available 12-48 hours from the time the lab receives your result. You can click on the 
email or SMS to log in and view your results. 

If you have the app downloaded, you will also receive a push notification that lets you know you have 
results. Navigate to your messages tab to find a PDF of your results. 

The result is automatically shared with the school district and you do not need to share it again.

Thank you for participating! 


